Appendix-II

Gandhian Quotations

Some of the quotations of Gandhiji are as follows:

1) There should be production by masses and not mass production. – Industrialisation and Urbanisation.
2) One should use resources for comfort and not for luxury. - Civilisation and Consumerism.
3) Technology must be environmental friendly with human face and committing to benefits of the millions. - Technology.
4) We have enough to satisfy all people’s need but not enough to satisfy some people’s greed. – Excessive extortion of Natural Resources.
5) India is villages and if villages perish India will perish. - Rural Development.
6) We must keep in mind poorest and weakest section of India while we talk about development. - Environmentalism and sustainability
7) Spinning is destiny of India. - Rural Development Programme
8) Development and Economy should be based on manpower and not on horse power. – No expulsion of labour
9) There must be conservers’ societies rather than consumers’ societies. – Conservation of natural resources.
10) My life is my message.